SEJA
DC The Seja of Hathor Farm SW, CD RN TDX NAJ ME, Can. JE
9/30/91 – 11/20/05
Paddington of Hathor Farm SW x Ch. The Albula of Hathor Farm SW, CD TD
Seja was bred and shown to her championship by Mary Waterman,
of Amherst, NH. Mary had originally brought over her standard wirehaireds
with her from Germany and had started to introduce some American lines into
her program. I had met Mary when I lived near-by as my friends and I would
use her dairy farm’s fields to practice tracking. Always proud of her dogs’
working background, Mary had become interested in AKC tracking tests, and
to those of us watching with other breeds (I had the Belgian Tervuren at the
time) her dogs’ talent and the ease with which they would learn and
demonstrate their scenting skills was awesome. In 1989 I moved to the
Seattle, WA area. In 1993 while back visiting Mary in New Hampshire I
lamented how I was “between dogs” as a recent Tervuren puppy had not
worked out. The next thing I knew “Seja,” then a little over a year of age, was
packed onto the plane and came to join me here in the “tracking Nirvana” that
is the Pacific Northwest. Just a few months later Seja earned her Tracking
Dog title and then, less than 10 months from the time I brought her home we entered and passed a Tracking Dog Excellent test. Both
passes were on her first attempts, a truly rare feat for any breed. More than anything during that time Seja quickly and unconditionally
became my “heart dog” and constant companion. Her extreme devotion to me, her willingness to please and the shear excitement she
showed at trying new things won me over to the breed completely. Needless to say my life has not been the same since. In spite of an
initial anxiety towards large crowded places we went on to earn her CD. Meanwhile, we had started exploring the then brand new world of
AKC Earthdog tests. Seja became the fifth dog of any breed to earn the Master Earthdog title, amusing all who heard her with her distinctive
“hiccupping” bark. At the same time we also started in dachshund field trials and in a relatively short order she was within 1.5 points of
becoming Hathor Farm’s first field champion. It was then that tragedy struck. Seja, at seven years of age, had developed an extremely
aggressive and infiltrative mammary tumor, and the biopsy report, burned into my memory, considered her “long term survival prognosis as
guarded to poor.” The next day she underwent several hours of surgery and a complete bilateral mastectomy. Two weeks later, her
stitches just removed, she traveled with me to California for the last field trial of the season. There, carried in a pack around the rough star
thistle field, she “told me” in no uncertain terms she was willing to compete, and she did exactly that! Appropriately on Valentine’s Day she
earned a third place and the final points to complete her field and thus dual championship. Back home we went through five months of
chemotherapy, always tail wagging and always hungry, ultimately beating the pathologist’s odds, remaining cancer free for the rest of her
life. Seja had earlier been bred once, and her son “Buster” and daughter “Dilley” were able to continue demonstrating the family’s talent and
work ethic. In October of 1999, at 2.5 years of age Buster became “DC Burgenstock of Hathor Farm SW, CD TD NA NAJ ME” and the first
dachshund to earn titles in all the AKC venues open to them at the time. “Dilly” was limited by her conformation but did earn her three single
points for a DCA “VC” and titled in all the remaining categories. I
had not realized what a tribute Buster’s accomplishment would
become to dachshunds everywhere, and as I watched Seja’s
activity and “need for a job” I realized that she only needed an
agility title to join “the club.” She certainly “told me” she was
game! In September of 2000, then 9 years old, she joined me in
the ring again and earned her Novice Agility Jumpers title. She
joined Buster and Lois Ballard’s “Owen” to become the third “all
way dachshund.”
In 2004 Seja became, along with her son Buster, one of
the first dachshunds to earn titles in the new Canadian Kennel
Club Earthdog program. She also competed 4 times in the
triathlon competition at DCA national specialties, qualifying twice.
Her last “triathlon” effort was in 2005 when, without having had
any chance to “tune up,” we traveled to Houston where once
again she demonstrated her skill and joy in tracking, busting out
with a qualifying “classic” TD run and earning the judges’
admiration. Finally, in 2005, after Rally Obedience had become
an AKC titling event Seja came out of her then retirement and at
14 years of age earned her Rally Novice title, earning a couple of
perfect scores in the process. Two days before finishing her RN
we had entered obedience Novice B to support the Cascade
Dachshund Club’s specialty trial and Seja officially “retired” her
obedience career by coming home with the High in Trial award and a DCA plaque to add to the one she earned for a Field Trial Absolute win
7 years earlier.
I had always known a heart like Seja’s was a rare and beautiful thing and I treasured it immensely. A few months later, on November 20,
2005, it became still.

